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Abstract : This paper presents analytical techniques  for the 
determination of the expressions for the modulation signals used 
in the carrier-based non-sinusoidal and generalized discontinuous 
PWM modulation (GDPWM) schemes for two-level, three-phase 
voltage source inverters. The resulting modulation schemes are 
applicable to inverters generating balanced or unbalanced phase 
voltages feeding either  star or  delta connected loads. The results 
presented in this paper analytically generalize the several 
expressions for the modulation signals already reported in the 
literature. Confirmatory experimental results are provided to 
illustrate some of the feasible modulation signals.  
 

I. INTRODUCTION  
 
Three phase DC/AC Voltage Source Inverters (VSI’s)  
schematically shown in Figure 1 (a) are now used 
extensively in motor drives, active filters and unified power 
flow controllers in power systems and uninterrupted power 
supplies to generate controllable frequency and AC voltage 
magnitudes using various pulse-width modulation (PWM) 
strategies. Of  the possible PWM methods, the carrier-based 
PWM is very popular due to its simplicity of 
implementation, defined harmonic waveform characteristics 
and low harmonic distortion.  Two main implementation 
techniques exist for PWM:  the direct digital method and 
the sine-triangle intersection scheme.  In the traditional 
sine-triangle intersection PWM (SPWM) technique, three 
reference modulation signals are compared with a triangular 
carrier signal and the intersections define the switching 
instants of the controllable devices [1].  It has been shown 
that the properties of the three-phase voltage source 
inverters feeding three-phase star-connected loads can be 
improved by augmenting the modulation signals with an 
appropriate zero sequence or non-sinusoidal waveform. The 
absence of a neutral wire in star-connected three-phase 
loads provides this degree of freedom in modulation 
methodology since  the voltage between the neutral of the 
load and the reference of the DC source, Vpn  can take any 
value.  This zero sequence waveform is used to alter the 
duty cycle of the inverter switches. Adding the same zero 
sequence waveform to each of the three reference phase 
voltages does not change the inverter output line-line 
voltage per carrier cycle average value; however, if the 
waveform is properly selected, one can achieve any of the 
followings: switching losses can be drastically reduced, the 
waveform quality may be improved, the linear modulation 
range can be extended, and common mode voltage of motor 
drives can also be drastically diminished. These potentials 
have been explored leading to investigations into and  

determination of various zero sequence waveforms, 
resulting in a large number of published carrier-based PWM 
methods [2-6 and references therein]. When the augmenting 
zero sequence waveform is continuous, the continuous 
PWM (CPWM) scheme is produced; however when the 
zero sequence signal is discontinuous with a potential for 
the modulator to have phase segments clamped either to the 
positive or negative rails, the scheme is called the 
discontinuous PWM (DPWM).  The non-sinusoidal PWM 
may operate either as a CPWM or DPWM. A distinction 
between CPWM and DPWM has been clarified in [2]. In 
the CPWM  methods, the modulation signals are always 
within the triangle peak boundaries and since the carrier 
and modulation signals intersect  every carrier cycle, the 
devices are always turning  on and off.  On the other hand, 
in most  DPWM schemes, the modulation signal of a phase 
has at least one segment which is clamped to either the 
positive or negative rail for at most a total of 120 degrees. 
A carrier-based PWM scheme with a generalized phase-
shift dependent discontinuous modulation waveforms 
which  captures all of the known discontinuous modulation 
signals has been discovered and coined the Generalized 
Discontinuous PWM  (GDPWM). [2-3] 
 
A three-phase DC/AC inverter has eight possible switching 
states producing distinct eight load line to inverter reference 
voltages; which when transformed to the stationary 
reference frame, the qd voltages  can be displayed on a 
complex plane shown in Figure 1(b). The zero sequence 
voltages for all the switching states are shown in the figure 
for completeness. There are six active vectors (having non-
zero qd voltages) and two null (zero) vectors in which the 
qd voltages are zero. In the direct digital PWM method, the 
complex plane qd output voltage vector of the three-phase 
voltage source inverter in the stationary reference frame is 
used to calculate the turn-on times of the inverter switching 
devices required to synthesize a reference three-phase 
balanced voltage set. In general, the three-phase balanced 
voltages expressed in the stationary reference frame; 
situated in the appropriate sector in Figure 1(b) are 
approximated by the time-average over a sampling period 
(converter switching period) of two adjacent active qd 
voltage inverter vectors and two zero states U0 and U7. The 
switching turn-on times of the two active and two null 
states are utilized to determine  the duty cycle information 
to program the active switch gate signals [7].   
The degree of freedom occasioned by the non-connection of 
the star point of the three-phase loads appears as the    
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partitioning of the total time the devices in the two zero 
states are utilized [3]. It has been conclusively shown that 
changing the ratio by which the two zero states are applied 
in the direct digital implementation produces the same 
effect on the inverter performance as the classical sine-
triangle intersection technique in which the modulation 
signals are augmented with an appropriate zero sequence 
signal [7-9]. It therefore follows that the same AC voltages 
with similar characteristics can be synthesized by either of 
the two techniques. Due to the simplicity of the sine-
triangle algorithm, analog or digital/microprocessor 
implementation is presumed to be easier to develop when 
compared to the direct digital implementation, which is 
more intense both from computational and complexity view 
points [5,8].   
 
A study of  the Generalized Discontinuous PWM  
(GDPWM) algorithm for three-phase inverters feeding a 
star-connected load and based on the “magnitude tests“   
has been confirmed with experimental results. Its  
advantages over the traditional sine-triangle PWM (without 
zero sequence waveform) in terms of improved waveform 
quality, lower switching losses, extended linear modulation  
range and increased voltage gain especially at high 
modulation index [2-3] have been demonstrated. Inspired 
by the seminal contributions in [2-3,9] on three-phase 
inverters feeding star-connected loads, this paper sets forth 
an approach to develop a  comprehensive methodology  for 
the determination of the non-sinusoidal and Generalized 
Discontinuous PWM modulation signals which are 
succinctly expressed in terms of the reference three-phase 
voltages which may be balanced or unbalanced and feeding 
either star or delta connected loads. In the first case, an 
expression for the generalized/non-sinusoidal  zero 
sequence voltage waveform is determined based on the 
average of the zero sequence voltages of the two active and 
two null vector of the space vector. This result is similar to 
the zero sequence expression given in [10-11]. Our second 
significant contribution is the development of  the 
expressions for the discontinuous modulating signals for the 
switching devices of the voltage source inverter connected 
to either star or delta connected loads. This scheme is also 
called a Generalized Discontinuous PWM in that the 
modulation signals of the six devices are inherently 
discontinuous, which with a variation of  a parameter 
representing the zero state partitioning within the 
expression for the modulation signals yield an infinite 
number of modulation possibilities. It will be shown 
presently that when the zero partitioning parameter is either 
zero or unity and for any depth of modulation magnitude, 
each switch ceases to switch for a total of 120 degrees per 
fundamental cycle. Under this condition, the switching 
losses and effective converter switching frequency are 
significantly reduced.  Furthermore, it is shown that with 
the zero partitioning parameter defined in a certain form, 
the non-sinusoidal and discontinuous modulation schemes 
yield the same waveform; affirming their sameness.  When 
the desired three-phase voltages are unbalanced,  

expressions for modulation signals for CPWM  and 
GDPWM are developed. This aspect of the paper is 
considered novel. 
 
This paper has a strong educational value in that the 
modulation techniques are derived in a transparent and 
easy-to- understand fashion in the process of which the 
equivalence of the  techniques of the carrier-based and 
direct digital PWM techniques are established. 
Significantly, the methodology for arriving at the 
expressions for the discontinuous modulation signals for the 
three-phase inverter can be extended for the  determination 
of  the discontinuous modulation signals for four-leg 
DC/AC inverters, three-phase DC/AC current source 
converters and various types of multi-level  and minimalist 
converters feeding either delta or star-connected loads. The 
proposed carrier-based non-sinusoidal and discontinuous 
modulation schemes are experimentally implemented with 
an Analog ADMC401 DSP and used to modulate a three-
phase inverter feeding a three-phase induction machine. 
Experimental waveforms are shown to justify the theory for 
the determination of  the Generalized Discontinuous 
Modulation for three-phase, two-level converters. 

 
II. SPACE VECTOR MODULATION 

 
The  turn-on and turn-off  sequences of  any of the 
switching transistors of the three-phase voltage source 
inverter shown in Figure 1(a) are  represented by an 
existence function which has a value of unity when it is 
turned on and becomes zero when it is turned off. In 
general, an existence function of a two-level converter is 
represented by  Sij , i = a,b,c, and  j = p, n,  where i 
represents the load phase to which the device is connected, 
and j  signifies top (p) and bottom (n) device of  an  inverter 
leg. Hence Sap, San  which take values of zero or unity, are  
respectively the existence functions of the top device (Tap) 
and bottom device (Tan) of the inverter leg which are  
connected to phase ‘a’  load [12]. The phase voltage 
equations  for star-connected, balanced three-phase loads 
expressed in terms of the existence functions and input DC 
voltage Vd are given as : 

 
0.5Vd (Sap - San) = Vap + Vpn   
   
0.5Vd (Sbp – Sbn) = Vbp + Vpn  
   
0.5Vd (Scp – Scn) = Vcp + Vpn     (1)
       
In equations in (1), Vap, Vbp, Vcp are the phase voltages of 
the load while the voltage of  the load neutral to inverter 
reference is Vpn. If the reference voltage set is balanced, the 
load voltages from (1) are expressed in  (2). The eight 
feasible switching modes for the three-phase voltage source 
inverter are enumerated in Table 1.  
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   (b) 
Figure 1:  2-Level PWM Voltage Source Inverters . (a)  Three-phase with 
six switching devices, (b) Voltage space vector diagram including zero 
sequence voltages  
 
Vap   = Vd(2Sap - Sbp- Scp - 2San + Sbn + Scn )/6       
    
Vbp   = Vd(-Sap + 2Sbp - Scp  + San - 2Sbn + Scn)/6        (2)
       
Vcp   =  Vd(-Sap - Sbp + 2Scp + San + Sbn - 2Scn)/6    
 
The stationary reference frame qdo voltages of the 
switching modes, also given in Table 1, are expressed in the 
complex variable form as ( a = ejς, ς = 120°) : 
 
Vqds = 2/3(Vap  + a Vbp + a2 Vcp)    
 
Vo = 1/3(Vap + Vbp + Vcp)                       (3) 
 
Vqs = 1/6(2Sap–Sbp–Scp - 2San + Sbn + Scn)Vd   
 
Vds = 1/2√3(Scp–Sbp - Scn+ Sbn)Vd   
 
Vos  =  1/6(Sap+ Sbp+ Scp - San - Sb+ Von - Scn)Vd  = Vpn        (4)  
 
When the three-phase voltage set  is balanced, Vo  is zero  
and  Vos is equal to Vpn.  
 
In the direct digital PWM method, the complex plane 
stationary reference frame qd output voltage vector of the 
three-phase voltage source inverter is used to calculate the 
turn-on times of the inverter switching devices required to  
 

 
Table I: Switching modes of  the three-phase voltage source inverter 
and corresponding  stationary reference frame qdo voltages.  
Mode Sap Sbp Scp Vqs Vds Vos 
1 0 0 0 0 0 -Vd/2 
2 0 0 1 -Vd/√3 Vd/√3 -Vd/6 
3 0 1 0 -Vd/3 -Vd/√3 -Vd/6 
4 0 1 1 -2Vd/3 0 Vd/6 
5 1 0 0 2Vd/3 0 -Vd/6 
6 1 0 1 Vd/3 -Vd/√3 Vd/6 
7 1 1 0 Vd/3 Vd/√3 Vd/6 
8 1 1 1 0 0 Vd/2 
 
synthesize a reference three-phase balanced voltage set. 
In general, the three-phase balanced voltages expressed in 
the stationary reference frame; situated in the appropriate 
sector in Figure 1(b) are approximated by the time-average 
over a sampling period (converter switching period, Ts) of 
the two adjacent active qd voltage inverter vectors and the 
two zero states U0 and U7. The switching turn-on times of 
the two active and two null states are utilized to determine 
the duty cycle information to program the active switch 
gate signals [7]. When the inverter is operating in the linear 
modulation region, the sum of the times the two active 
switching modes are utilized is less than the switching 
period; in which case the remaining time is occupied  by 
using the two null vectors, U0 and U7. If  the normalized  
times (with respect to modulator sampling time or converter 
switching period, Ts) the set of  four voltage vectors Vqda , 
Vqdb, Vqd0, Vqd7   are  called into play  are  ta , tb, t0, t7  
respectively, then the q and d components of the reference 
voltage Vqd

* are approximated as : 
 

Vqd
*  = Vqq + jVdd  = Vqdata + Vqdbtb + Vqd0t0 +  Vqd7t7  

   
tc  =  t0 +  t7  = 1 - ta  - tb         (5) 
 
When separated into real and imaginary parts, (5)  gives the 
expressions  for  ta  and tb  as :  
 
ta = ∇ [ Vqq

 Vdb -VddVqb] 
 
tb = ∇ [ VddVqa - VqqVda]  
 
∇  = [ Vdb

 Vqa - Vqb
 Vda]-1          (6) 

 
It is observed that both Vqd0 and Vqd7 do not influence the 
values of  ta  and tb . The times ta and tb  are given in Table II  
for voltage references in the six sectors. 
It turns out that the expressions for the normalized times 
(ta,tb) displayed in Table II can be generalized as : 
 
ta  =  1.5V[cos ξ - 1/√3sin ξ] 
 
tb  =  √3Vsin ξ                                                                (7) 
 
where,      
V = Abs (Vqd

*) / Vd, γ = angle (Vqd
* ) and γ  = 60(n-1) + ξ.  



Table II : Device Switching times expressed in terms of qd reference voltage 
Sector  I II III IV V VI 
ta  0.5(3Vqq - 

√3Vdd ) /Vd  
0.5(3Vqq + 
√3Vdd ) /Vd   

√3Vdd /Vd 0.5(-3Vqq + 
√3Vdd )  /Vd  

0.5(-3Vqq - 
√3Vdd ) /Vd 

-√3Vdd /Vd 

tb √3Vdd /Vd 0.5(-3Vqq + 
√3Vdd ) /Vd   

-0.5(3Vqq + 
√3Vdd )  /Vd 

-√3Vdd /Vd 0.5(3Vqq - 
√3Vdd ) /Vd 

0.5(3Vqq + 
√3Vdd )/Vd 
 

 
The integer  n = 1,2,3,4,5,6  is the sector number the 
reference voltage is located. 
 
To implement the space vector PWM given the reference 
qd* voltage, the sector is determined, and  (7) is used to 
determine the relative switching periods of the active 
modes. Then the remaining time tc is shared between the 
two null modes respectively as  t0 = α tc , and  t7  = (1-α) tc  
where  0 ≤ α  ≤ 1.0.  
 

III.  A  NON- SINUSOIDAL  PWM SCHEME 
 

In order to prevent short-circuiting the inverter DC source 
and thereby violate the Kirchoff’s voltage law, Tip and Tin 
cannot be turned on at the same time. Hence, Kirchoff’s 
voltage law constraints the existence functions such that  Sip 
+ Sin  = 1, which when substituted in (1) are expressed as :  
 
0.5 Vd  (2Sap - 1)  = 0.5 Vd Map  = Vap + Vpn    
  
0.5 Vd  (2Sbp - 1) = 0.5 Vd Mbp   = Vbp + Vpn       (8)
       
0.5 Vd (2Scp - 1)  = 0.5 Vd Mcp   = Vcp + Vpn   

 
The voltage equations expressed in terms of the modulation 
signals in (8) are facilitated by the  Fourier series 
approximation of  the existence  functions  which are 
approximated as [12-13]: 
 
Sap ≅ Zap =  0.5 (1 + Map) 
 
Sbp ≅ Zbp = 0.5 (1 + Mbp) 
 
Scp ≅ Zcp = 0.5 ( 1+Mcp)           (9) 
 
where, Map , Mbp, Mcp which range between –1 and 1 (for 
the linear modulation range) are the carrier-based 
modulation waveforms comprising of fundamental 
frequency components. The approximate existence 
functions (Zap, Zbp, Zcp) which range between zero and unity 
can be used to generate actual existence functions by 
comparing them with a high frequency triangular waveform 
that ranges between unity and zero. In general, the 
existence functions are usually generated by comparing the 
high frequency triangle waveform which ranges between –1 
and 1 with the modulation waveforms (Map, Mbp, Mcp). 
Hence the inverter switching signals which are connected to 
the base drives of the switching devices for the carrier-
based PWM scheme can be achieved by either of these two 

methods. The equations for the modulating signals of the 
top devices from  (8) are expressed as : 
 
Mip  = Vip /0.5 Vd + Vpn/0.5 Vd i   = a,b,c    (10) 
 
The neutral voltage Vpn  averaged over the switching period  
Ts is given as : 
 
<Vpn> = Voata + Vob tb + Vo0 t0 + Vo7 t7     (11) 
 
It should be noted that tc is partitioned  into dwell times for 
the two null voltage vector -  tcα  for Uo and  tc(1-α)  for U7.  
The averaged zero sequence voltages for reference voltages 
in the voltage sectors in Figure 1(b) calculated using (11) 
are shown in Table III. Table IV is the same as Table II but 
the expressions for the times are expressed in terms of the 
line-line reference voltages.  
 

Table III  : Average zero sequence voltage for the sectors 
Sectors I, III, V  II, IV, VI  
<Vpn> Vd (tb-ta)/6 + Vd (1-

2α)tc/2 
Vd (ta-tb)/6 + Vd (1-
2α)tc/2 

 
Table IV : Device Switching times expressed in terms of  reference 
line-line  voltages 
Sector I II III IV V VI 
ta Vac/Vd Vab/Vd Vcb/

Vd 
Vca/Vd Vba/V

d 
Vbc/Vd 

tb Vcb/Vd Vca/Vd Vba/
Vd 

Vbc/Vd Vac/V
d 

Vab/Vd 

Max 
Volt 

Vap Vbp Vbp Vcp Vcp Vap 

Min 
Volt 

Vcp Vcp Vap Vap Vbp Vbp 

 
Substituting the expressions for the dwell times given in 
Table IV into the expressions for the averaged zero 
sequence voltages in Table III, the generalized expression 
for the averaged neutral voltages in all the six sectors is 
given in (12). Substituting (12) into (10), the expressions 
for the modulation signals are shown in (13). 
 
Vpn = 0.5Vd (1-2α) − αVmin + Vmax (α-1)    (12) 
 
Mip  = Vip /0.5Vd +  (1-2α) − αVmin/0.5Vd  
+ Vmax (α-1)/0.5Vd           (13) 
 
In (13) Vmax and Vmin are the instantaneous maximum and 
minimum magnitudes of the three reference balanced phase 



voltages, respectively. Equation (13) which first  appeared 
in [9] and determined using a different method is what has 
given rise to what is known as the Hybrid PWM (HPWM)  
and later described as a non-sinusoidal PWM scheme [10-
11]. In the implementation of this modulation scheme  α  
can take any form (constant or time-varying) ranging 
between  zero and unity. [9-11]. The choice of parameter α 
affects the neutral voltage between the load star-point and 
the inverter reference. In the conventional space vector 
modulation, α is generally taken as 0.5. However; other 
functions may be used, which improve the performance of 
the modulator. The selection of  α gives rise to an infinite 
number of carrier-based PWM modulations, some of which 
have been discovered [5-11].   
 
IV.  THE GENERALIZED DISCONTINUOUS MODULATION 
SCHEME 
 
This section presents a discontinuous modulation technique 
which is applicable to both star and delta connected three-
phase loads. The expressions for the discontinuous 
modulation signals for the devices are determined by 
averaging their existence functions in each space vector 
sector. Figure 2 shows the existence functions of the three 
top devices of the inverter when operating in the first 
sector.  These existence functions are obtained by using the 
Sequence 111→110→100→000→000→100→110→111. It 
is observed from Fig. 2  that the average (the first term of 
the Fourier series expansion) of  an existence function is 
equal to the sum of the normalized times each device is 
turned on to realize a reference voltage. Based on Tables I 
and II  and (5), the total normalized time each top device is 
turned on for the six sectors are listed in Table V. These 
times using Table IV expressed in terms of the normalized 
reference phase voltage, are given in Table VI. These 
expressions are equivalent to the normalized modulation 
signals for the top devices. Note that 0 ≤ β = (1- α )  ≤ 1 
which when varied introduces different weights to the times 
the null switching modes are used. 
 

0.5t7 0.5tb 0.5ta 0.5ta 0.5tb

0.5Ts 0.5Ts

Sap

Sbp

Scp

0.5t70.5t0 0.5t0

 
Figure 2 :  Existence functions  of  top devices for operation in sector I 
 
When β = 1, each top inverter leg connected to a phase is 
clamped to the upper rail of the DC source for 120 degrees  
and the lower inverter leg is clamped to the lower rail of the 
DC source when  β = 0 . Various kinds of GDPWM 
waveforms which have been reported in the literature 
including DPWMIN, DPWMMAX, DPWM1, DPWM2, 

and DPWM3 can be generated using either equation (13) or 
Table VI for an inverter feeding a star-connected load and 
Table VII for the inverter actuating the delta connected 
load.  When  β = 0 and  β = 1, DPWMMAX  and 
DPWMMIN are obtained, respectively and β = 0.5, gives 
the SVPWM as shown in figure 3. With the definition β = 
0.5[1 + Sgn(Cos 3(ωt + δ))] where ω is the angular 
frequency of  the reference voltage and δ is the modulation 
phase angle, an infinite number of modulation waveforms 
can be generated. If  δ = 0, -π/6, -π/3, the resulting 
modulation signals are the same as the DPWM1, DPWM2, 
and DPWM3 respectively as illustrated in fig. 4. 
 
Table V : Normalized times devices the three top devices are turned 
on  
Sector  I II III IV V VI 
τap (Zap) ta + tb 

+ t7 
ta + t7 t7 t7  tb + 

t7 
ta + tb 
+ t7 

τbp (Zbp)  tb + 
t7 

ta + tb 
+ t7 

ta + tb 
+ t7 

ta + t7  t7  t7 

τcp (Zcp)  t7  t7  tb + t7 ta + tb 
+ t7 

ta + tb 
+ t7 

ta +  t7 

 
Table VI : Discontinuous existence functions  for top devices with star-
connected load, Vijn = Vij/Vd , where i, j = a,b,c  and i ≠ j .  ( β = 1- α)   
Sector Zap  Zbp Zcp 
VI β(1-Vacn) + Vacn  β(1-Vacn)  + 

Vbcn 
β(1-Vacn)  

V β(1-Vbcn) +Vacn β(1-Vbcn) + 
Vbcn 

β(1-Vbcn)  

IV β(1-Vban)  β(1-Vban) + 
Vban 

β(1-Vban) 
+Vcan 

III β(1-Vcan)  β(1-Vcan) + 
Vban 

β(1-Vcan) 
+Vcan 

II β(1-Vcbn) + Vabn β(1-Vcbn)  β(1-Vcbn) + 
Vcbn 

I β(1-Vabn) + Vabn β(1-Vabn)  β(1-Vabn) + 
Vcbn 

 
V. MODULATION FOR UNBALANCED VOLTAGES 

 
There are situations in which it is desirable to impress an 
unbalanced three-phase voltage set to an  unbalanced three-
phase load in order to ensure a balanced three-phase load 
current or to use unbalanced three-phase voltage set for 
voltage or current compensation in active filters in 
distribution lines. In general, four-leg inverters are used in 
such applications since the phase currents are not 
constrained when the load is star-connected. However; 
when the impressed unbalanced three-phase voltage set is 
constrained such that the load currents add to zero in star-
connected loads, a three-leg inverter can be used. Under 
such conditions, the expressions for the three modulation 
signals Mip  from (10) must be determined given the  phase 
voltages Van , Vbn,  Vcn which are not balanced in general. 
Since there are three linear independent equations to be 
solved to determine expressions for three unknown 
modulation signals and Vpn, these equations are under-



determined. In view of this indeterminacy, there is an 
infinite number of solutions which are obtained by various 
optimizing performance functions defined in terms of the 
modulation  functions. For a set of linear indeterminate 
equations expressed as AX  = Y, a  solution which 
minimizes the sum of squares of the variable X is obtained 
using the  Moore-Penrose inverse [14]. The solution is 
given as X = AT[AAT]-1Y. The solution is for  the 
minimization  of the sum of the squares of the three 
modulation signals and the square of the normalized neutral 
voltage (V*

pn = Vpn/0.5 Vd). Equivalently, this is the 
maximization of the inverter output-input voltage gain,  i.e.  
Map 2 + Mbp 2 + Mcp 2 + V*

pn 2 subject to the constraints in 
(1). The result expressions for the modulation signals   are 
given as :  
 
Map =  1/4 (3Vann – Vbnn –Vcnn ) ,  Vann  = Van/ 0.5Vd                                              

 
Mbp =  1/4 (-Vann  + 3Vbnn – Vcnn ) , Vbnn  = Vbn/ 0.5Vd 

 
Mcp = 1/4 (-Vann  - Vbnn + 3Vcnn ) , Vcnn  = Vcn/ 0.5Vd 

 
V*

pn = 1/4 (-Vann -Vbnn - Vcnn )                             (14) 
 
An alternative carrier based discontinuous modulation 
scheme is obtained by using the Space Vector methodology  
to determine the expression for Vpn in (10). Since the 
reference voltage set is unbalanced, the reference three-
phase voltages mapped to the stationary reference frame has 
in addition to the q and d voltage components the zero 
sequence voltage. The reference zero sequence voltage, Vo  
is approximated  by time-averaging  the zero sequence 
voltages of the two active and two null modes. From (4), 
the neutral voltage Vpn  averaged over the switching period  
Ts is given as : 
 
<Vpn> = Voata + Vob tb + Vo0 t0 + Vo7 t7 - Vo   (15) 
 
Table VIII  gives the expression for the averaged neutral 
voltage <Vpn>  for the six sectors of the space vector.  
Hence, given  the unbalanced voltage set  at any instant, 
V*

qdo in the stationary reference frame is found and  the 
 

Table VIII : Expressions for the neutral voltage for the six sectors 
Sector Neutral Voltage  <Vpn> 
VI (2Vb – Va – Vc )/6 + 0.5Vd (1-2α) + 0.5 (1-2α)[Vc 

– Va] 
V (2Va – Vb – Vc )/6 + 0.5Vd (1-2α) + 0.5 (1-2α)[Vc 

– Vb] 
IV (2Vc – Va – Vb )/6 + 0.5Vd(1-2α) + 0.5 (1-2α)[Va 

– Vb] 
III (2Vb – Va – Vc )/6 + 0.5 Vd(1-2α) + 0.5 (1-

2α)[Va– Vc] 
II (2Va – Vb – Vc )/6 + 0.5Vd (1-2α) + 0.5 (1-2α)[Vb 

– Vc] 
I (2Vc – Va – Vb )/6 + 0.5 Vd(1-2α) + 0.5 (1-2α)[Vb 

– Va] 

sector in which  Vqd
* is located is determined. The 

expression for Vpn is then selected and is subsequently used 
in (10)  to determine the modulation signals for the three 
top devices. 
 

VI. EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS 
 
Illustrative experimental results are given in Figures 3 and 4  
showing the nature of the discontinuous modulation 
waveforms and the corresponding voltage and current 
waveforms when  an unloaded induction machine is fed 
with a voltage  source inverter under various types of  
generalized discontinuous modulation. In these figures, the 
relationships between  the modulation schemes derived in 
this paper and those already reported in the literature are 
established.  In particular, Figure 4 shows how the change 
in the values of the so-called modulation angle δ in the 
expression for the partition quotient β influences the 
modulation waveforms with the significant implication that 
the modulation signal of a phase has at least one segment 
which is clamped to either the positive or negative rail for a 
total of 120 degrees.   
 
Finally, Figures 5 shows the simulation results of an 
inverter feeding an unbalanced load with the desired 
objective of balancing the load current. The resistances of 
the R-L load used are ra = 0.5 Ohm, rb = 0.5 Ohm, rc = 0.5 
and the corresponding load inductances are La = 0.025H, Lb 
= 0.02H, Lc = 0.0125H. With given reference three-phase 
currents, the corresponding phase voltages are determined 
and used in equations (14) to realize the continuous 
modulation signals which are subsequently used to generate 
the required voltages.  In fig. 5 both the balanced reference 
phase currents are shown to effectively track the actual 
phase currents brought about by the line-line voltages 
shown in fig. 5(c-d).  The same balanced current set can be 
generated by using the discontinuous modulation scheme 
based on Table VIII and (10). With   β = 0.5[1 + Sgn(Cos 
3(ωt + δ))]  where  β = 1- α , fig 6 is generated for values of 
δ = 0°, -30 °,- 60°.  It is observed that devices are clamped 
to the positive or negative rail for less than 120 degrees 
unlike when the phase voltages are balanced in Fig 4. .   
 

VII.  CONCLUSION 
 
This paper presents an analytical methodology for the 
determination of the expressions for the modulation signals 
required in carrier-based generalized discontinuous PWM 
modulation schemes in three-phase inverters. We have 
generalized and clarified the methods for arriving at the 
modulation schemes of converters in the process of which 
several known modulation schemes have been brought 
under a unifying and easy-to- understand theory. The 
proposed scheme for evolving modulation strategies is 
applicable to star and delta connected loads and for 
situations where the reference three-phase voltages are 
either balanced or unbalanced.  This development is made 
possible with the extension of the classical space vector 



 
   (a) 

    (b) 

 
   (c) 
Figure 3: Experimental results for three-phase inverter under GDPWM 
modulation feeding an induction motor on no-load.  Vd = 200V, frequency 
= 30 Hz., Modulation magnitude = 0.9 (1)  Motor line-line voltage, (2) 
motor phase current. (a) β = 0, DPWMMAX,(b) β = 0.5, SVPWM, (c) β 
=1.0., DPWMMIN. 

 
    (a) 

 
      (b) 

 
   (c) 
Figure 4: Experimental results for three-phase inverter under GDPWM 
modulation feeding an induction motor on no-load.  Vd = 200V, frequency 
= 30 Hz, modulation magnitude = 0.9 (1)  motor line-line voltage, (2) 
motor phase current. β = 0.5[1 + SgnCos 3(ωt + δ)] , (a) δ = 0, 
DPWM1,(b) δ = -30°,  DPWM2, (c) δ = -60°, DPWM3.   



technique and the appropriate definition of the distribution 
or partition ratio of the times the zero (null) switching 
modes are used in the synthesis of a reference voltage. 
Some confirmatory experiments results have been provided 
to illustrate the various generalized carrier-based 
modulation signals possible. The methodology is 
extendable to the determination of discontinuous 
modulation schemes of other converters such as four-leg, 
multi-level, AC-AC and other variants. 

 
Figure 5:  Balanced current  in an unbalanced load. Reference peak current 
is 5A. (a) Balanced three phase actual currents (b) Phase a volatege, (c) 
Modulating signal. 

 
Figure 6 : Simulation results for unbalanced three-phase voltage under 
GDPWM.  β = 0.5[1 + SgnCos 3(ωt + δ)] , δ = 0, DPWM1,(a) Balanced 
three-phase current (b) phase a voltage Vas (c) Modulation signal.  

 
Figure 7 : Simulation results for unbalanced three-phase voltage under 
GDPWM.  β = 0.5[1 + SgnCos 3(ωt + δ)] , δ = -30, DPWM2,(a) Balanced 
three-phase current (b) phase a voltage Vas (c) Modulation signal. 
 

 
Figure 8 : Simulation results for unbalanced three-phase voltage under 
GDPWM.  β = 0.5[1 + SgnCos 3(ωt + δ)] , δ = -60, DPWM3,(a) Balanced 
three-phase current (b) phase a voltage Vas (c) Modulation signal. 
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